[Perinatal outcome of twin pregnancies conceived by assisted reproductive techniques and those conceived spontaneously].
To investigate perinatal outcomes of twin pregnancies conceived by assisted reproductive techniques and those conceived spontaneously. The pregnant complications, delivery situation and neonatal outcomes of 104 twin pregnancies conceived by assisted reproductive techniques were compared to 173 spontaneous ones. (1) The women of twin pregnancies conceived by assisted reproductive techniques were (31.2 +/- 3.7) years old while the spontaneous ones were (27.8 +/- 3.5) years old. There was significant difference between two groups (P < 0.05). (2) There were also significant differences in the incidence of premature delivery and gestational diabetes mellitus or impaired glucose tolerance(P < 0.01) between two groups. There were 70 cases (67.3%) premature delivery in assisted reproduction group, while 78 cases (45.1%) in spontaneous group. There were 16 cases (15.4%) gestational diabetes mellitus or impaired glucose tolerance in assisted reproduction group, while 4 cases (2.3%) in spontaneous group. (3) Cesarean sections were more frequently performed in assisted reproduction group (79 cases, 76.0%) than in spontaneous group (113 cases 65.3%). (4) There were no statistically significant differences in perinatal deaths, congenital malformations, neonatal asphyxia between two groups (P < 0.05). The women of twin pregnancies conceived by assisted reproductive techniques were older than those conceived spontaneously. The incidence of premature delivery, gestational diabetes mellitus or impaired glucose tolerance and cesarean section were higher in assisted reproduction group. However, no statistically significant differences in perinatal morbidity were found between the two groups.